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WilliamMarshall
Called by Death
Monday Morning
William M. Marshall, 87, former
Cedarville marshal and police
chief, died at his home on Cedar
street, Cedarville, Monday at 6 a.
m* He suffered a heart attack
eight weeks ago but apparently
was recovering, when stricken
again Sunday.
A lifelong resident of Cedar
ville, he served as police chief and
water commissioner from July,
1941, until early in 1945, when he
resigned. He originally was ap
pointed as marshal, but this title
was changed to police chief while
he was in office.
The son of John and Sophia
Vaught Marshall, he was born in
Cedarville April 3, 1881. He op
erated a wholesale poultry busi
ness in Cedarville twenty-five
years prior to October, 1944, when
he was appointed Standard Oil Co.
representative there and operated
a service station on Xenia avenue
the last four years.
He was a member of the Cedar
ville Methodist church and Cedar
ville Masonic lodge, No. 622, serv
ing as master of the lodge in
1946.
He is survived by a son, Dallas,
Xenia, realtor; a daughter, Mrs.
Ruth Reiter, at home; five grand
children; two brothers, Murray,
Cedarville, and Fred, Dayton, and
two sisters, Mrs. Flora McLean,
Dayton, and Mrs. Martha Harvey,
North Fairfield, 0 . .His wife,
Mrs. Elizabeth Cultice Marshall,
whom he married in Clifton Dec.
24, 1907, died Oct. 16, 1939.
Services were held at the Ce
darville Methodist church, Wed
nesday at 2 p. m., in charge of the
pastor, Rev. W. B. Collier. Burial
was at Clifton.

Legion to Hold
Officers School
In Xenia
A school for American Legion
post officers will be conducted in
most Ohio counties by Ohio Le
gion officers and field representa
tives, Department Commander
Aaron J. Halloran announced to
day in Columbus.
The school for this area will be
held Sept. 24 at 8 p. m., in the
quarters of post No. 95 at Xenia,
and will be conducted by Ed. J.
Smith, department field representaitve.
“Young Legionnaires are hold
ing important positions in every
post, and this school on the me
chanics of post operation can be
of the greatest possible help to
them in handling their duties
easily and efficiently,” Command
er Halloran said.
Any Legionnaire or other vet
eran is welcome to attend the
school and learn more about the
Legion and its activities, he added.
Post delegations are being
urged to bring with them a list of
the new officers for 1948-49, so
that all may be placed on the
Ohio Legion headquarters mail
ing list at once and will not miss
any information intended for
them.
The Legion year begins
in October, but bulletins and other
material for the new officers are
now being distributed.
A new manual for post officers
has been published by headquar
ters, and these will be distributed
at the schools.

Alienation of
Affections Case
Is Filed in Court
A $10,000 alienation of affec
tions suit was filed, Saturday, in
Greene county common, pleas
court by Wilbur Rogers, Jeffer
sonville, O., ■against Floyd and
Elma Liming, Federal pike, Ce
darville, R. R. 2.
Charging the defendants had
won away the affections of his
wife and had “harbored” her in
their home since last Nov. 20, the
Jeffersonville man said the Limings’ actions had broken up a
marriage of 30 years and destroy
ed a happy home.
Richard L. Withrow, Dayton, is
attorney for the plaintiff.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Gieser
d
children, of Bloomington, Inch,
are visiting Mrs. Gieser’s parents,
Mr, and Mrs, Robert Nelson.

Church Services
CHURCH OF GOD
Elwood C. Palmer, minister,
Sunday school, 10, Mrs. David
Strobridge, supt.
Morning worship, 11. Sermon;
“Who Is On the Lord’s Side ?"
Children’s service at G:30,
Evening service, 7:45.
Midweek prayer service, Wed
nesday evening, 7 :45. Mrs. David
Strobridg, leader.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Sabbath school, 10, Arthur B.
Evans, supt.
Preaching, 11. A pre-rally day
message.
Y. P. C« U., 7. Subject: “When
Is One Educated?”
Union Wednesday prayer ser
vice in the United Presbyterian
church at 8 o’clock.
This Friday, Sept. 17, at 8,
there will be a rally night social
for the entire congregation and
Sabbath school, with an interest
ing program to which all are in
vited. Following the program,
there will be refreshments and
good social fellowship.
Two important dates to set
down:
Rally day. Sept. 26;
World Wide communion, Oct. 3.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Paul II. Elliott, minister.
10. Sabbath school.
Rankin
MacMillan, supt.
11. Morning worship. Sermon,
“Wholly Light.”
7 To 9. Presbyterian Youth
group begins a new program—de
votional period, pictures, recrea
tion and refreshments. A cordial
welcome!
Wednesday, Sept. 22.
Union
prayer meeting at the U. P.
church at 8 p. m.
Choir rehearsal, Friday even
ing, at 7:30.
METHODIST CHURCH
William B. Collier, minister.
Sunday school at 10. Walter
Boyer, supt.
Morning worship at 11. The
subject of the sermon: “The
Essentials of a Christian Life.”
The fall district conference will
meet at 9:30, Tuesday morning,
in the Methodist church in Jam
estown, and will continue through
the afternoon. Bishop Hazen G.
Werner, recently elected bishop
and appointed to this area, will be
the morning speaker. Dr. John
Versteeg, superintendent of the
Lima district, will speak in the
afternoon.
The first quarterly conference
for this church and the Selma
church will be held-in this church,
Thursday evening, Sept. 21. It
will be preceded by a covered dish
supper at 6:30 in the church.
The union midweek service will
be held in the V. P. church, Wed
nesday night at 8 o’clock.
CLIFTON UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Dr. John W. Bickett, minister.
Miss Charlotte Collins, organ
ist.
Sabbath school, 10. Gasper Ar
nett, supt; Omer Sparrow, cosupt.; Charlotte Collins, pianist.
Lesson subject: “Faithfulness in
Public service.”
Morning preaching service sub
ject: “The Good Samaritan—
What Did Jesus Say?”
The young people win meet at
7:30 and study: “What Do You
Mean by Education?”
Choir rehearsal at 7, Saturday
evening.

Indians Win
Over Ross 7-1
The Cedarville high school In
dians opened the defense of their
county baseball title, Tuesday
night, by defeating Ross on the
local diamond, 7-1.
Don Reed was on the mound for
the locals and fanned 14 men.
SIGNED TO GIANT CONTRACT
Roger Ulsh, Cedarville college
student and member of the Cedar
ville American Legion baseball
team, has signed a contract with
the New York Giants and will
leave for training in the spring at
one of the Giants’ camps.
A fielder, Ulsh was also a mem
ber of the Cedarville college nine
this spring.
NAMED SUPERINTENDENT
It has just been announced by
the Pittsburgh Plate Glass com
pany that R. M. Conley has been
appointed superintendent of their
factory at Crystal City, Mo. This
is one of the largest plants of
its kind in the mid-west. The
buildings cover about SO acres.

Progressive Club
Hears Reports
On Labor Day

Friday, Sept. 17,-1948

NEW METHODIST BISHOP TAKES
UP OHIO RESIDENCE SEPT. 15

The regular meeting of the Pro
gressive club, which was hold at
the Community park shelter
house Monday evening, was taken
Up with the reports of the var
ious committees for the Labor day
celebration.
While the complete financial
report for the day would run in
excess of §1,000.00
President William Ferguson ex
pressed the opinion that all in all,
the celebration had been a success,
even if the balloon ascension had
failed to come off due to the lugh
wind.
The members of the club voted
to hold a dinner meeting at the
Old Mill Camp for the regular
October meeting.
It was also voted to hold a din
ner at a later date for the wives
o f the club members and r dr..
board members.
A complete financial report of
the Labor day celebration will be
published in the Herald when it
is completed.
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Band Mothers
Form New Club
At High School

1949 to See
Ground Breaking
For Hospital

Xenians Buy
Cedarville Market

Hold Services
For Pvt. Matthews
Wednesday P. 1 .

Name Delegates
To State GOP
Convention

Fine Pair in
‘Ride’ Case

To Hold Pood
School in Daxten

On the School Scene
By Janet Hull
School days! School Days!
Dear old golden rule days!

No! Surely not that again!,
An organization meeting for a
you,
will say. Yes, history repeat
Band Mothers’ club was held,
ed
itself last week, when the
Monday night, i the music room
at the school building. Fifteen school hell summoned all Cedar
ladies responded to the letter sent ville pupils back to school. Re
to all mothers of both senior and luctantly, or otherwise, we an
junior bands. An election of of swered the call as we bade fare
ficers was held with the following well to that happy but all too brief
result: President, Mrs. John Da summer vacation.
vis; vice-president, Mrs. Joe Gor
And now, after a long and hot •
don; secretary, Mrs. William Laffirst week, characterized by many
ferty; treasurer, Mrs. Lamar
mix-ups and changes of schedules,
Reed.
school is really in session, and
An enthusiastic discussion of
everyone seems to know where he
band uniforms was enjoyed, and
is going and when he is due there.
Mrs. Davis selected Mrs. Frank
Plans are being made by the
Creswell and Mrs. Harry Hamman
Journalism
class to continue the
as co-chairman of a ways and
school
column
in our local paper
means committee to make con
each
week.
We
hope to keep you
tacts for the first money-making
readers
informed
and up-to-date
event in the community.
On Thursday afternoon, the on what goes on within the por
salesmen’s committee met with tals of Cedarville high school
the first salesman showing ma throughout the school year . . . .
This year’s enrollment shows
terials and quoting prices on band
suits. Several other firms will be an increase of fifty pupils over
contacted before a definite deci last year, with 475 students at
tending Cedarville school.
sion is made.
The new Ban.d Mothers’ organi
The primary grades are largely
zation asks for the hearty and lib- responsible for the - increase in
u a l co-operation of all Cedarville school population, and an overflow
township patrons, who are inter room has been set up for these
ested in seeing our Gedarville pupils. Fourteen hoys and girls
band rate favorably in appear from the first grade and eleven
ance with other hands in the from the second were chosen al
county.
phabetically to he placed in this
The next meeting of the Band class.
Mothers’ club will he on Monday
’ Miss Alberta Owens, who is the
night, Oct. 3, with an assured
only new teacher on the faculty,
larger attendance.
is teaching this class.
Mrs. Walker continues to teach
the first grade, -with 34 pupils en
rolled in her class. Mrs. Combs
will have twenty-nine pupils for
her second grade . . . . .

Bishop Werner and President McClure talk over the initial plans for
the S500,0G0 campaign for Ohio Northern University,
by H. H. Abels
Ada, Ohio
. Bishop Hazen G. Werner, newly elected Methodist
Bishop of the Ohio Area, will take up his residence in Columbus on
September 13, succeeding Bishop II. Lester Smith, who has retired after
serving the Ohio post for 16 years. The Ohio Area embraces the entire
Buckeye state where more than 400,000 Methodists reside. Bishop
Werner is native of Detroit, Michigan, and his pastor as a boy in
Detroit was the retiring Bishop Smith. Bishop Werner is a graduate
of Albion College, and Drew Seminary, He holds also, honorary degrees
from these institutions and Ohio Wesieyan University. He was pastor
of Grace Church, Dayton for 12 years, before assuming professorial
duties at Drew Seminary, Madison, New Jersey in 1946.
The first Ohio Conference wide project that he will lead will be a
§500,000 campaign for Ohio Northern University at Ada, a Methodist
institution. The Ohio Annual Conference at its May 1947 session voted
unanimously to set the year 1948-49 for a campaign to raise a half,
million for Ohio Northern. The project will enable the University to
erect a modern dormitory for girls, additional equipment and facilities,
and the enlarging of the faculty. President Robert O. McClure of Ohio
Northern, announced that around 40 representatives including members
Greene county farmers were of the cabinet, ministers and laymen, from each district in the Ohio
recognized, Tuesday, for their Conference will meet with Bishop YVerner at Columbus Sept. 27 to
participation in sail conservation formulate the final details of the project
practices in the last year.
This county placed second
among Ohio counties .in a soil con
servation contest sponsored by
the Goodyear Tire and Rubber
Charles McNamee, of Xenia,
company, Akron. A plaque, in
has announced the sale of the Ce
Representing the Greene county
recognition of this honor, was to
darville market to Tom Hamer
chapter of the American Red
be presented a group of represen
and iNorman Huston, of Xenia. Mr. Cross, Miss Katherine Smith, ex
tatives of the Greene county soil
Ground likely will not be broken Harder w a | formerly with James
ecutive director, and Mrs. Leola
consrvation district at a luncheon
. S.-actam-friVn-1 ”28 they, Xenia, "Miami" valley "camp
for which the Akron company was for the §1,214,000 Greene^ Mem 3?
host at the Deshler-Wallick hotel, orial hospital until early next Chehowith motor sales. The new and hospital co-ordinator, attend
Columbus, Tuesday noon.
year, it was reported, following .a owners will take possession Mon ed a meeting in Springfield, Fri
day. •
The contest was based on con meeting of the building commis day morning.
The conference was for Red
servation activities, land prac sion in the court house, Monday
Cross executive secretaries and
tices, leadership of supervisors night.
volunteer service chairmen in
and publicity obtained by the dis
Dr.
S.
C.
Ellis,
Xenia,
secretary
this
area. Plans for recruiting
trict through newspapers, radio
of
the
commission,
said
this
opin
volunteers
for camp and hospital
and personal appearance of super
work were outlined.
ion is based on an estimate that
visors before civic groups.
Directors of the local chapter
Nine Greene countians were bids will be awarded before the
held their bi-monthly meeting at
present at the luncheon. They end of the year.
included J. A. Odegard, county
Graveside services for Pvt. Har the chapter house, Xenia, Thurs
The group, he explained, has
day night, when routine business
soil conservationist, and the fol
employed Gerald Hartman, super old O. Matthews, whose body was was transacted and a resume of
lowing supervisors: Ben Beard,
returned to the United States
Jefferson township; A. E. Beam, intendent of University hospital from France, recently, were held* activities for the last two months
Spring Valley township; Raymond at the University of Iowa, Iowa in Beaver cemetery, Dayton pike, was given by Miss Smith.
II. Cherry, Cedarville township; City, as hospital consultant to ad Wednesday at 1:30 p. m.
In a water safety training
A. E. Peterson, Miami township, vise the commission in the pur
course
conducted recently at Or
Rev. L. R. Horner, Spring Val
ton
pool,
Yellow* Springs, under*
and James B. Lane, Xenia town
chase of equipment for the local ley, conducted the service and the
ship.
the
direction
of Mrs. Martha Benmilitary ritual was in charge of
public general hospital.
liam,
four
seniors
and three jun
Also present were three farm
Foody-Cornwell Post, No. 95,
Meeting with the building com American Legion. The body ar iors completed the training.
ers who have participated in soil
The camp and hospital service
conservations practices in the mission in selection of Hartman, rived at the Neeld funeral home
county. They were David G. who also was present, were mem Tuesday afternoon from the Co council reported 278 comfort ar
ticles were provided the veterans
Bradfute, near Cedarville; Robert bers of the Greene County Medical lumbus General Depot.
.administration,
Dayton,
and
Thomas, Beavercreek township, society’s hospital committee, Ar
Pvt. Matthews was killed in ac
chitect
Dan
A.
Carmichael,
of
Co
Wright-Patterson
air
base
hospi
and Ben Katon, Miami township.
tion in France Nov. 19,1944. He
lumbus, and Prosecutor Marcus
tal. Five gray ladies contribu
entered service Feb. 7, 1944.
Shoup.
ted 209% hours of volunteer serv
Born at Cedarville Sept. 13,
Martman, one of several men 1913, Pvt. Matthews is survived ice in the last two months. Three
recommended to the building com by his widow, Mrs. Eleanor Voor- staff assistants worked 80 hours
mission by the American Hospi hees Matthews, whom he married at the chapter house.
In the motor corps division, 7
tal association, has an extensive March 28, 1836; a son, Neal; his
background in hospital adminis father, Raymond L. Matthews, volunteers fulfilled 12 assign
tration, having been at both the near Xenia; a sister, Mrs. Hazel ments, donating 47 hours.
Refreshments were served by
University of Chicago and Colum Frier, Dayton, and a brother, J.
the
canteen committee at three
Delegates and alternates to the bia university, New York.
Warren, near Xenia.
parties
at the Dayton VA and
Republican state convention in
The consultant returned to Iowa
Wright-Patterson hospital in the
Columbus, Sept. 21, 22 and 23, City after being employed by the
last two months.
were named last Tuesday night by hoard here, hut will return soon
In the production division, 30
Karlh Bull Cedarville, chairman to discuss the all-important pur
•women worked 525 hours, knit
of the Greene county Republican chase of hospital equipment. A
Louis Curtis, 19, Jamestown, ted 12 garments and sewed 53
executive committee.
contract will be signed then, it
They
was given a suspended §50 fine garments for war relief.
Meeting in common pleas court was reported.
also
made
840
surgical
dressings
and
oxxlered
to
pay
court
costs
by
room in the court house, the com
Dr. Ellis said that Dr. Fred G.
mittee discussed plans for the Carter, superintendent of St. Xenia Municipal Judge D. M. and 380 syringe pads for VA hos
national, state and county cam Luke’s hospital in Cleveland, who Aultman for assault last week af pitals.
In the home service department,
ter taking another Jamestown res
paigns.
conducted the original hospital
ident, Marcus (Pidgeon) William two volunteers worked 23 hours.
The seven delegates named are needs survey here more than a
son, 43, for a “ride" in the town’s Cases of 107 active servicemen or
Miss Vera Schneider*, Osborn; year ago, had notified the building
cemetery and removing all his their dependents were handled;
Herman K. Ankeney, Beaver commission that he would be un
assistance was given the nearest
clothes last Sunday night.
creek township; Harold M. Van able to serve in a consultant ca
Gale Stephens, 21, also of Jam of kin of 6 deceased servicemen;
Pelt, Spring Valley; Neal Hunter, pacity in the purchase of equip
estown, pleaded not guilty and his 145 ex-servicemen were aided;
Ross township; Lowell Fess, Yel ment.
case was dismissed by Judge §714 was given 18 persons, and ar
low Springs, state representative
Final building plans will be Aultman.
ticles from the emergency loan
from this county; Herschel Long, ready for submission next month
cabinet, including wheel chairs,
Two minors, both of James
Jamestown, and Harold J. Faw to the U. S. public health service,
crutches and hospital supplies
cett, Xenia, county treasurer.
from whence will conte §404,666- town, involved in the “midnight were loaned 71 persons.
Appointed alternates were Mer .66 in federal aid to go with §950,- ride,’’ .are on probation from the
rill M. Tritt, Osborn; Roy V, Hull 000 voted in bonds by Greene county juvenile court.
STUDENT GOOD JOCKEY
Xenia; James Few, Wilberforce; county voters, Dr. Ellis reported,
Eddie Boyer, a sophomore at Ce
Fred C. Hubbcll, YVaynesville; P,
Carmichael, the .architect, told
darville college and native of the
J. MeCorkell, Cedarville, and C. H. the board that the most suitable
village, thrilled harness race fans
Chitty, Bowcrsville. Only six time for considering bids is in De
at the Montgomery county fair
alternates were picked.
cember, when contractors are lin
A demonstration on food pres this week. Driving “Edna Nay
The committee also filled two ing up equipment and schedules. ervation will be held at the Day- lor,” a pacer owned by A. G. Gor
vacancies existing in its member
Upon final approval by federal ton Power & Light building in don, won the second heat from
ship, appointing Herschel Long, authorities, the buulding board Dayton every afternoon from the ninth position.
of Jamestown, to succeed Robert may advertise for bids for thirty 1:30 to 3:30, Sept. 27 to Oct. 1,
Only his third race, Boyer post
Moorman, who moved from the days, after which it can award a inclusive.
ed the fast time of 2:11. in the
The demonstrations
village into Silvercreek township contract if the amount is within will be performed by Mrs. H. B. second heat. Finishing second in
and Alfred Leach to a vacancy in estimates.
Bolin, of the U. §. department of the first and third heats, the Ce
Xenia’s fourth ward,
darville driver took second money.
agriculture.

County Takes
Second Prize
In Soil Contest

B iH n n B H H H a H n ilM iH I B B

Report Given
By County
Red Cross

Baseball Developments
The Gedarville Indians’ baseball
team has been chosen fo r . the
1948-49 season, and uniforms were
issued to seventeen boys, Monday
evening. As a forecast for the
Season, Coaen Walker states, on
being interviewed: We can only
field nine players, and therefore
we have just as good a chance as
any ether team in the country.
Player., and fans, let’s make the
best Oi. Lhat chance.
The Indians seemed to hit the
old trail as they blazed away at
the ba. e-ball last Friday afternoon,
when- they played a practice game
with Catawba, a neighboring
Clark county team. Final score
was 13 to 2, in favor of the In
dians.
Baseball Schedule
*Sept. 14. Gedarville vs. Ross.
*Sept. 17. Cedarville vs. Bryan.
Sept. 21. Cedarville vs. Bellbrook.
Sept. 24. Cedarville vs. Jeffer
son.
"Sept. 28. Cedarville vs. Silverereek.
Oct. 1. Cedarville vs. Spring
Valley.
*Home"games. . . . . .
• County Home EC Meet Here
Local F. .H. A. members will he
hostesses to the Greene county
F. H. A.Chapters in the Shelter
House of Community park, Sep
tember 21.
Mrs. Ridgeway, Home Econom
ics teacher, attended a meeting
of Home Ec teachers at Xenia
Central high school, Friday even
ing, in preparation for next week’s
meeting. . . . .
This year’s Journalism class
has an enrollment of twelve pu
pils—ten girls and two boys.
These enthusiastic Juniors and
Seniors will bring you news rf
the school activities this year.
Each member of the class will
contribute to the column every
week, and a different student will
take the respoixsibility for the in
troduction and compiling the
writing of the other members. In
addition to this practice in news
paper writing, the class will study
the technique of news stories and.
Journalism, as a vocation.. . . .
New Pupils in High School
We want to welcome into our
ranks the following seventeen
newcomers to Cedarville High:
Senior’s: Woody Boase, Raredon; Gerald Pitstiek, Osbox-n.
Freshmen: Paul Dinnen, Jam
es Millex*, Sue Buffenbarger, Nor
ma Jane Korney, Marilyn Locke,
Barbara Whipkey and Eddy
Butts, Clifton; Robert Pitzer,
Springfield; Fern Cook and Lutica
Hauld, Xenia.
Eighth Grade: Ronald McKen
zie, Peebles; G'eorge Pitstiek, Os
born; Eudora Burroughs, Butler;
Faye Turner*, Houston, Ky.
Continued on Page Four

Jackets Drop
Opener to Bears
By 26-0 Score
Scoring three times in the first
quax-ter on only three plays and
once in the final period, Ohio Northex-n university defeated Cedar
ville college, 26-0, in the Ohio
college grid lid-lifter* at Cox Field,
Xenia, Tuesday xxight.
The first quarter rout started
with the kickoff, when Charlie
Heck, fleet-footed Ohio Northern
back, took the ball on his own 35
and raced down the east sidelines
65 yards to a touchdown. Bill
•Brinkmeyer kicked the extra
point.
The Yellow Jackets took the
next kickoff on their own 37 and
Ray Thompson drove over the
Polar Bears’ line to the 47 for a
first down. After a costly fum
ble, the Jackets punted to North
ern’s 35.
Don Roberson, Bear quarterhack, hit the left side of the line,
raced through the Cedarville sec
ondary as he reversed the field and
galloped 65 yards for another TD.
Brinkmeyer failed in the attempt
for* extra point.
Going on the offensive again,
the Jackets picked up a first
down, hut never* got past their
own yard marker as two bad pass
es from center gave the Bears
the ball on the Cedarville 2-yard
stripe. Henry Dewalt scored on
the first play, skirting left end for
the touchdown. Brinkmeyer kick
ed the extra point to make it 20-0.
The Jackets tightened defen
sively in the latter part of the
first quarter and, drove for two
first downs deep in Northern ter
ritory on jaunts by sophomore
Ray McQuillan.
Receiving the second half kick
off, Cedarville backs, Ray Thomp
son and McQuillan, drove from
their own 38 to the Polar Bear* 25
before a snn.k.ng running at
tack Logged 1:<J..a.
*‘ Olird Northern’s"fo uri h-quarter"
touchdown came early in the per
iod. Powered by Heck, Hayden,
and Dewalt, the Bears rolled to
the Gedarville eleven. Fullback
Eddie Gren skirted the Jackets’
right end for the touchdown. Ce
darville blocked the kick for ex
tra point.
Sparked by back Gerald Billips,
Cedarville generated another
yard-making running attack in
the final seconds of the game, but
was unable to cross the Polar
Bears’ forty-yard marker.
Cedarville led in first downs,
racking up nine to Ohio North
ern’s three. Summary:
Score bv quarters:
Cedarville_______ 0 0 0 0— 0
Ohio Northern----- 20 0 0 6—26
Ohio Northern scoring: Touch
downs—Heck, Roberson, Dewalt,
Gren. Points after touchdown:
Brinkmeyer, (2).
The Jackets will meet George
town, Ky., at Osborn on next
Thursday night.

2 College Boys
Injured in Auto
Accident Sat.
Two Cedarville college athletes,
one a starting end on the Yellow
Jacket football team, were injur
ed, Saturday night, when a hitskip motorist struck them as they
stood at the edge of the roadway
on Columbus street, near Lexing
ton avenue., about 1,000 feet in
side the Xenia corporation.
Police said both Ernie Stanley,
of Portsmouth, a sophomore end
and varsity footballer, and Don
Barger, of Hamilton, a senior,
who starred on the Jacket basket
ball team, were injured. They
suffered leg hurts which were
treated at McClellan hospital.
The youths, with four* others,
told police they were driving into
Xenia in a jeep when they came
upon a truck in front of them
Y.iiieh had no lights.
Stopping
the trucker* to warn him of the
danger, the youths were standing
along the edge of the road when
an automobile, headed out of
Xenia, attempted to pass another
car and “clipped” them. The
driver* did not stop and the youths
were unable to get the auto’s li
cense number.
Police said the physician, who
treated the youths, couldn’t under
stand how they escaped without
leg fractures. One had been hit
so hard, they said, that paint from
the car fender came off on his leg.

rr

Friday, Sept. 17, 1948
YOU KNOW THE KIND
A man named Adam Collins,
trying to kill a mosquito, fell out
his bedroom window and was bad
ly hurt. The skeeier’s first name
was Adam, too.
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Press Assns. Use
600,000 Miles
Of Bell Lines

WORLD MODEL

«

Press_ associations of this coun
try use about 600,000 miles of Bell

Published Every Friday b?;
THURMAN MILLER, JR.
Entered as second class matter
October 31, 1SS? at the Postof
fice at Cedarville, Ohio, under
Act of Congress of March 1879.

Sale Ordered
Further appraisal of the estate
of Adda R. Oglesbee, late of Xen
ia, had been dispensed with and
sale of property valued at $9,000
was ordered by the court.

Member—National Editorial As
sociation; Ohio Newspaper Asso
ciation; Miami Valley Press Association.
C -

Editorial
CONSERVING SOIL
It took a long time for Ameri
cans to wake up to the fact that
‘■The Lord gKelh, anti the Lind
taketli away," in the matter of
“the good faith."
Blessed wuh
ar_ abundant e and a whole world
full of rich, feitsle yrotiml, not un
til very recently have people be
come aware of what is happening
to it. Nearly everybody remembeis wl eu a “guile v” on a farm
was looked upon i niy as a handi
cap to fanning, ami no thought
given to how It came to be a
gully. V-’htn necessity became
the mother of invention by reason
of a need for more food I-: mi ac
tion. a. the country became more
populous we became soil iotiseious. \Ve hope it wasn’t too
late.

lisuro-m1’..

Faith: k Family Tradition

'" r V

7

Lesson for September 26, UUS

n
r
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Marriage Licenses
Carl Leroy Cummings, Xenia,
R. R. 2, farmer, and Doris Jean
Stout, Xenia.
John Francis O’Neill, Yellow
Springs, student, and Nancy Alice
Loomis, Yellow Springs.
Maurice George O’Conner, Xen
ia, collector, and Janice Carol DeWine Xenia., Rev. A. L. Schu
macher.
Richard Oliver Darling, 191
Skyway Lodge, Osborn, statistics
clerk, and Erma Modelle Shaffer,
room 510, Skyway Lodge. Rev.
Davison, Dennison, Ohio.
Paul Lawrence Abling, Xenia,
plumber's helper, and Mary Lou
Chambliss, Xenia. Rev. S. A.
Hutchison.
Peter Ksenofontov Christoff,
Atherton, Calif., college instruc
tor, and Nancy Elder Patterson,
Yellow Springs. Rev. J. Russell
Dugan.
William Wilbur Downard, Wellston, aircraft mechanic, and Mary
Kathleen Barrett, Fairfield.
Donald Edward Jones, Dayton,
laborer, and Evelyn June Harri
son, Xenia.
.Charles Alfred Michaels, San
dusky, soldier, and Virginia Lee
Ross, Osborn. Capt. Taylor.
Richard Paul Ehlers, Arcanum,
laborer, and Bonnie Lou Dumf ord,
Bellbrook. Rev. V. C. Ridenour.
Theodore Jackson, Mansfield,
service man, and Phyllis Harriet
Lawson, Yellow Springs. Rev.
H. E. Bragg.

*
ERE IS a briel Ikbte quiz;
V.'hal Ciirlstmr; man did Paul
recommend b- ti.e Pi:.3.p:a:.s as
the one c.-mpletely uns-t-lf.s!:- r oreon
v...
he knew? When
Paul needed a man
I-*.'.;.-.
to present his ideas
to- a "problem
church" whom did
he send? When Paul
warded reliable in
formation about a
chard;-, cn whose
repart did he de
pend? Whom did
t>r. foreman
Paul call “ so n ”
COUNTRY- ONE CONSTITUTION- ONE DESTINY.'
m <re often than any ere else? The
answer to a;’ these c;r. sgiens is the
same; Timothy.
Harvey J. Elam, late of Indian
son and others were dismissed.
Certainly a man when the great A t the Courthouse
Joseph J. Woods’ suit against apolis, shows a net value of $15,Saint Paul found so ccngenlnl, so
Stella Woods was dismissed.
Divorces Filed
027.47 after deductions of $1.reliable, so unselfish nr.d effective
a
Christian,
is
a
man
worth
our
Neglect and cruelty are charg Wills Admitted
NEW TOP ON US-35
972.53 from a gross value of
careful attert: n V.’e ask this cjuesTo v. giv-jii many of us, it is tion about him: \V::r.t made him ed by Sirs. Margaret Ann Wood
The will of Olive IC. Dean, late $17,000.
against Cleophos B. Wood, Jr., of Xenia, has been admitted to
good news that the mule high what he wa.-.?
An appraisal of the estate of
135 E. Market St., in a suit for probate with Imogene Dean nam
* * •
way department is to resurface
John B. Gockey, late of Osborn,
divorce. Married Nov. 8, 1942 in ed executrix of the estate under
US-35 in Grtenu eoumy.
Next Faith ct Heme
in probate court, shows a gross
OME MEN Save to ie<re heme to Xenia, they have two daughters, §1,000 bond.
to US-68 and US-42, perhaps No.
value of $400 with deductions of
find fa hr. But perhaps the hap aged 4 and 2, whose custody is
35 carries the heaviest traitic in
The will of Carl C. Whitacre, $527 and no net value.
piest
Christmas, certmuly the most
requested hy the mother.
the county, and maybe even the
late
of Xenia, has been admitted
fortunate, are tk.re who cannot re
Approve Appraisal
Bernard Lane, Xenia, charges to probate.
heavier-t of ail roads in the county. member what it was net to have
Appraisal and inventory of the
neglect and wilful absence as
It is tluough route bisecting faith. It was the atm?s;l;ere they
The will of Elizabeth Linkhart,
estate
of Joseph Sheets, late of
what v;e consider the Garden of breathed ns children. The first grounds for divorce against Lil late of Xenia, has been* admitted
the
village
of Oneco, Manatee
Eden of Ohio and other parts of people they knew were Chirstians, lian, adihoss unknown to him, to probate and Guy Snider was
county,
Fla.,
have been approved
prayer
and
faith
were
taken
for
whom he married in Huntington, appointed executor of the estate
the USA. The resurfacing ma
granted,
the
name
of
Christ
was
by
probate
court.
W.
Va.,
Nov.
22,
1936.
They
are
terial the ; tale is u. ir.g nowadays
without bond.
heard only in reverence and love, pam its of one child, a 7-year-old
is splendid, and the treatment of never in jest cr anger.
son, whose custody is asked by Administratrix Named
many main routes of the state has
Timothy grew up in such a home
Caroline Fletcher has been nam
put the system in much better When he became a mature, work the father.
ed
administratrix of the estate of
ing
Christian
he
had
no
wasted
Mrs, Ina Grooms assused her
condition than it was this spring.
We welcome the improvement of years to regret, no wild eats to pull husband, Arthur, Xenia, of neg Frank J. Fletcher, lat of Xenia,
up. The faith cf his adult mind lect. and cruelty in filing suit for under $1,000 bond. County Au
US-35.
Hi X
was not scarred by the acid re
divorce. Married March 14, 1925, ditor James J. Curlett, County
mains ef earlier d; i;Li. Timothy’s
SPEAKING OF ROADS
in Covington. Ky., they are par Treasurer Harold Fawceti and
life was all of one piece. He was
ents of four children. Custody David Fisher were appointed to
Sometime, a lot of people hope, bom to faith, he grew up in it.
^
+ln<v
Homes can do a great deal for
of their .only minor child—a hoy appraise the estate, -i..
the
children
who
live
in
them.
—is asked by the plaintiff. '
improvement of US-42, a Greene
Partition Ordered
But nothing e lse— p h ysical
George A. Kaiser, Xenia, filed
county highway that carries ’ a
Spring Valley township real es
health, poise, culture, friends,
suit
for
divorce
from
Ada
M.,
of
tate
will be partitioned in the case
tremendoui !y heavy traffic and
ambition—nothisg else is quite
Xenia, whom he married Aug. 12, brought by George H. Smith
means much to the county as well
so valuable a gift cr quite so
lasting, as faith.
1939, in Xenia. He gave neglect against Carl E. Smith and others,
as the general public. Hardly any
In later years f., tk may have to as grounds for the action.
a journal of entry shows.
o f the Greene county portions of
be pounded int' a rs.-n or sh -eked
U S-12 are up to standard and into him; but in cv.Mb- M faith is
Lawrence M. Burnett against Approves Purchase
some reel ions of it. particularly woven in, \v«.ldcd in. and that is as
Hazel
l)eil,
Xenia,
neglect
Margie G. Bronston, plaintiff
between Xenia and Cedarville, are it should be. Happy the Christian
grounds; married Sept. 4, 1943; in a suit against Earl Robinson
old-fa -hi cued, nai row, sharp- who docs not have tc turn Iris back
parents of two children—a 3- and others, was given permission
curved and- dnngi rot-s. Some day, on his childhood when he turns his y ear-old hoy and 2-year-old girl
by the court to purchase property
we all 'none, the .-late department face to Christ!
—whose custody is asked by the involved in the litigation when
* *- *
will rebuild U S-12, relocating
father.
only she elected to do so.
parts of it, eliminating danger Book of Wisdom
Ralph ( \ Snyder, of Yellow
ous curves and surfacing it as it (CTO ELIGION cannot be taught.
Estate Appraised
J V it can only be caught." is an Springs, against Isabelle, Dayton;
should be.
An appraisal of the estate of
Cedarville, Ohio
cruelty;
married
June
20,
1914,
at
old saying. It is partly true, R r you
Richmond, Ind.
cannot
set
any
dozen
people
at
ran
WC SPEND OUR MONEY
dom down on a bench and teach
According n> sale- tax records, them into faith. If teaching religion Divorces Granted
Two divorce decrees were is
we people of Una nc- i entity keep were as simple as that, then every
up with the June.-c< of Ohio when Sunday schoil cculd guarantee that sued: James C. Peters from
Elizabeth, custody of minor child
it comes to spending our money. every one of its graduates would
become a saint. Nevertheless, re
Thv report shows us 'way ahead ligion can partly be taught, for in given mother, and Ruby Foulke
of last year both in sales and pur a book there may be crystallized from Dwight, neglect and cruelty.
chases. Ibices are high both of the faith of many a gencrat'on. A
Suits Dismissed
what wo sell and what- we buy. book may concentrate- nr.:! preserve
An action filed by the Peoples
If we can keep the ratio between the insight, the inspiration, the as
Building and Savings Co., Xenia,
surance
of
rr.ea
and
women
who
production ec.-is and purchase
According to Size and Condition
against Elmer Middleton and
though dead yet speak.
prices, we will come along hand
Living with barks of faith is like
others and a suit brought by Ed
Springfield, Ohio
CALL
somely. Jit i Low to be sure we living with many families of faith
ward Sikes against Ival L. Jame
are doing that pi t-sent a problem. at the same time. Such a book is
the Bible. And It was the Bible, or ■
Xenia
so much of it as had been written,!
A WORLD TRAVELER
Charges
2 p iece Living
the
Old
Testament,
which
was
the
.
A
NAM
E
T
H
A
T
STANDS
Ray Harris, beloved former
one Bccit in, Timothy’s boyhood,
FOR GOOD
Room Suites
head of the Greenfield schools, is home. Through the Scriptures, the
traveling in Africa. This almost boy’s mother taught her son not
completes his first-hand studies merely her own faith but that of
E. G. Buchsieb, Inc.
of the peoples and places of the many a generation before her time
In
our
own
day,
parents
may
World, Ho has sought out every
tSUDGET PLAN
feci that they come too far short
cranny of the globe, and visited it.
AVAILABLE
CEDARVILLE
of being saints, so they hesitate
He has addres.-i 1 hundreds of
about urging their perhaps dim
FURNITURE &
audiences in this section of the
9
ly-felt religion on their children.
UPHOLSTERING CO.
country, his topic being interest
Yet hi our Bible there is open to
all fathers and mothers a means
Phone Cedarville 6-3191
ing things he has seen. When he
of placing their children In an
comes back, we ought to have
atmosphere of intense faith.
him come to lecture for us. We
Personal religious genius is rare;*
can get him, if we plan ahead. but even though you may be any
Let’s do it.
thing but a genius, you still can
bring to your child the treasures of
PETE AND REPUTE
the Bible, product of the highest
Down in Highland county, in Inspiration and insight the world
the Buford scinid’s fourth grade, has known.
* * «
there are four set- of twins, pre
Y ou M ay O pen A Savings A ccount H ere and Mail
senting to Mrs, Gertrude Ruble, Women of the Family
the teacher, trouble no end. To
IMOTHY’S FATHER was
In Your D eposits A t Y our Convenience. Savings P ay
Greek, probably not a Christian
make the situation more puzzling,
the narm..-' of the children are as He and Timothy may never have
D ividends A nd A ssure Future Independence.
W ith color
similar as. the kids themselves — understood each other. It was the
women of the family who molded
Donald and Ronald Sams; Jean the boy’s mind and heart, his
Put Y our Id le M oney T o W ork For Y ou!
and Dean Dupps; Jessie ami Bes mother, Eunice, and his grand
m ovies or
sie Roads and Jackie and Johnnie mother, Lois.
It Is always so. It is the women
Young.
If Kate and Duplicate
still pictures
and Pete and Ropcte should en of a family who have most influ
roll also, Mrs. Ruble’s problem ence for faith or against it. The
boy knows his mother before he
would’t be much more tangled knows anyone else. She teaches
than it is.
him to talk, he absorbs her atti
O pen Every M onday ’Til 9 p. m.
tudes and ideas even before he un
JUST WHAT IS NEWS?
derstands them. If father and
There is a headline over the mother differ in religion, it is likely
startling news that Siam, be that childen will follow mother
nighted country, actually licenses, rather than father.
31 W . H igh St.
D ial 3-9491
* * *
X enia, Ohio
11 Green St.
Phone IT
opium-smoking
places.
We
(■Copyright br the Inttrnatlanal Council
Springfield, Ohio
wouldn’t he surprised that in time cl ReSgiouj Education on behalf of 401
Protexfast deuomlnatioaa. Released
they’ll even license state saloons! WIW Feqfcrexd
_ . .
I

H

jj
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network system, using Bell system
facilities.
Newspapers^ representing 75
per cent of the daily circulation in
the country, receive news pictures
which have been transmitted over
Bell system facilities.
Most of
these newspapers get the pictures
from telephotograph equipment
located on their premises or in
the same city.

Telephone company circuits, more
than 8,700 teletypewriters, many
hundreds of switchboards and vast
quantities of other Bell system
equipment in keeping a continuous
stream of news flowing through
out the United States and into
Canada and Mexico.
These Bell system services for
the Associated Press, United
Press, International News Serv
ice and similar organizations, are
described in the latest edition of
the Bell Telephone magazine just
off the press.
Most of the services are provi^
ed by means of the “private line”
facilities of the American Tele
phone and Telegraph’ company’s
long lines department. Principal
customers of the press associa
tions are approximately 1,750
daily newspapers of general cir
culation and 1,900 commercial ra
dio stations in the United States.
About 95 per cent of the coun
try’s English-language newspa
pers receive their news from one
or more of the press associations
by means of Bell system private
line teletypewriter service. At
least 90 per cent of the country’s
commercial radio stations receive
news from 16 to 24 hours a day by
the same means.
In addition to news, the tele
phone company wires also carry
on-the-spot photographs. This
telephoto service is provided by
three large picture agencies af
filiated with the major press as
sociations, Each of these agen
cies operates its own telephoto

There is a new kind of cooking
Utensil with .heating units install
ed, making a stove unnecessary.
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ramily First...

Men who-believe this generally choose the family plot
and monument when all the family can share in the
decision.
We have helped many such thoughtful men.

Cedarville Federal Savings
& Loan Assn.

Grader and
Roller Service
Phone 2-4394
HOLLIS
JENKINS :
1206 Beacon St.

DEAD STOCK

HORSES .................................. .... $6.00
COWS ........................ .......... $7.50
HOGS......................... $2.00 cwt.

A R A

Cleaned
$12.50

Xenia, Ohio
T

SAVE BY MAIL

This Fall

Reniember Every

Eventful Occasion

T

Savings Accounts Insured Up to $5,000

PEOPLES BUILD1N8
ft SAVINGS GO,

%

SpecialistsinMonumints SculpturedfremStlectBamGramteaHdapprsptdlytbtBarrtGvild

Real Estate

Real Estate
To

Buy or Sell
Contact

W. A, COCHRAN-BROKER
on

Farms - Town Property - Commercial Sites
T elephone 4S61
W rite L B 434
South Charleston, Ohio
W e alw ays need good farm s.

- Beautiful -

BELDEN BRICK
THE PACE BRICK OF DISTINCTION

THE MILLS BROTHERS COMPANY
201 E. Washington St.

Springfield, Ohio

Dial 3-4626

Buy Yourself o HOME
Finance your home, buying through our easy pay
ments just like rent with monthly reducing plan.

ct e,se

XENIA FERTILIZER

*

jJjUILDj

T he Geo. D odds & Sons Granite Co.

WATCH T O R SAVINGS

Individual Accounts Insured Up To $5,000
Current Dividend Rate 2%

iTTimir'l
j llAllllE!

Buy a FARM
We have money to loan on farms at attractive
interest rates with easy repayments. If you own a
farm and desire financing or refinancing we will fr,
glad to consider your needs.
£

Build a HOME
Get ready to build that home you have dreamed
about by buying bonds regularly, putting them
away to meet the necessary down payment when
changes in restrictions, piiorities, etc., allow private
home building in this area.
,1

BUY BONDS HERE

Home
Savings & Loan Association
OF

XENIA, OHIO

4 - 6 N . D etroit St.
A ll A ccounts insured
up to $5,000

mttom

Friday, Sept. 17, 1948

The Cedarville (0 .) Herald
HALL-ANDERSON
WISSEL-COTTON
Miss Karen Louise Anderson,
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Cotton,
daughter of A. G. Anderson, Na Cedarville, are announcing the
tional City, California, became marriage of their daughter, Miss
the bride of Willard Cooper Hall, Elizabeth Jane, to Jerry Wissel,
Y-2 USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. son of Mr. and Mrs. Linus Wissel,
George W. Ifall, Rt. 1, Byesville, Oakwood.
Ohio, Aug. 15, at 6 o’coiek in the
The couple was married in
Little Chapel of the Roses, Chula South Park Methodist church,
Vista. Revi G. Edwin Oshor, Dayton, Friday evening, with Dr.
Methodist minister, officiated at James Thomas officiating at the
the double ring ceremony. Don double ring service.
Miss Dorothy Burns, Dayton,
Smith was vocalist, singing
“Because,”; “Mine”; “The Lord’s and Joseph Wissel, brother of the
Prayer”; accompanied by T. Mor- bridegroom, were attendants. For
her marriage, the bride wore a
ley Harvey, organist.
The bride was given in mar- street-length dress of gray crepe,
complemented with black acces
liage by her father.
sories and an orchid corsage.
French lace trimmed the mar
Her jewelry was a rhinestone
quisette yoke of the bride’s white
bracelet and necklace, gifts of the
slipper satin dress. It had a full
bridegroom. Miss Burns appeared
hooped skirt with long cathedral
in a gray wool suit and her flowers
train. Her fingertip veil was
were yellow roses.
held by a crown of pearls. She
Mr. and Mrs. Wissel will estab
carried a corsage of white carna
lish their home in Dayton. Mrs.
tions, centered with an orchid.
Wissel is a graduate of CedarMiss Beatrice March ar.d Miss ville high school. Mr. Wissel
Rose Zaragoza, dressed alike in served overseas four years in
peach, taffeta, were bridesmaids. World War II.
They- too wore matching sweet
heart picture hats and carried old- VISITING HERE
fashioned bouquets of yellow ros
Mr. and Mrs, Beryl Grubaugh
es and lavender sweet peas.
are at the home of the latter’s
The maid of honor, Miss Eae parents, Mr. and Mrs. Delmar G.
Lucero, chose apple green taifeta Jobe, after a three weeks visit to
and a matching open-crown
California. Mr. Grubaugh was a
sweetheart picture had. She car convention delegate of the Sigma
ried an old-fashioned bouquet of Nu fraternity of Georgia Tr- h to
talisman roses and lavender California. They will return to
sweet peas.
Georgia next week, where he will
Darrell R. Cheek, a shipmate enter school again. Miss . . ,n
of the bridegroom on the CSS Jobe, younger daughter, liar en
Shelton, was best man, while ush tered upon her teaching duties at
ers included Donald Gallagher and Milan school. Miss Jobe is teach
J. J. Hamilton.
ing the third grade.
The reception for guests follow
ed in the Anderson home, where RESEARCH CLUB
Mrs. J. S. West was assisted by
the bride’s mother greeted the
guests in a poudre blue frock with ■her daughters-in-law, Mrs. Joseph
a corsage of pink carnations. The West and Mrs. Montgomery
bridegroom's mother wore a two- West, when she entertained the
piece cinnamon coder dress with Research club last week. Mrs,
brown accessories and her cor ward Creswell, retiring president,
presented the gavel to Mrs. Ralph
sage was camellias.
After a trip to Mexico, the new Spraeklin, the new president.
lyweds will reside at HUSO East Mrs. Donald Kyle read a paper on
Fifth street, National City. For “Children of Today” and Mrs.
traveling, the bride wore a navy Robett MacGregor read a paper
blue and white suit. Pinned to on “Children of Tomorrow.” Each
member answered roll call giving
her shoulder was an orchid.
Mr. and .Mrs. George W. Hall, an ambition of their childhood.
of Byesville, Ohio, and Mr. and This is the first of the fall meet
Mrs. C. ( \ Brewer, Cedarville, ings of the club.
Ohio, have returned from Cali ANNOUNCE BIRTH
fornia, after attending the wed
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Pitstielc
ding.
(Gloria Hamma), Waynesville,
former Greene countians, are an
GUESTS
nouncing
the birth of a daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Wright and
Julianne,
at Springfield City hos
son, Wilbur, of Idaville, Ind., vis
pital,
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs.
ited Prof, and Mrs. C. W. Steel
Paul
Pitstiek,
Cedarville,
are the
and other relatives and friends
paternal
grandparents
and
Mi*,
this past week. They were among
and Mrs. Howard Hamma, of
the guests attending a birthday
dinner honoring Mrs. C. W. Yellow Springs, are the maternal
Wright at her home, Wednesday grandparents,

Poultry Will Require
Water for Winter
- Steady Flow Obtained
W ith Pressure System
Farmers have tried various ways
of preventing water from freezing
in their p o u l t r y houses in cold
weather. Some simply drain the
poultry line and go back to carry
ing water during the winter. Others,
who dislike carrying water even
more in the winter than they do in
the summer, appear to have devised
satisfactory ways of keeping their
pressure water systems working no
matter what the thermometer reads.
The result of one farmer's idea
Is shown in the accompanying illus
tration. It presents one of 16 waterers fashioned from drain tiles, 2*2
feet high and 12 inches in diameter.
Fie plates, suspended a few inches
below the top of the tiles, are used
for drinking purposes and water
flows into them on a continuous,
7^1

ideal water heater for winter
use can be installed at little cost
year-round basis. Ordinary s:nk
drains, located below the plates,
direct the overflow into a central
waste system winch serves the
three-story poultry house.
Waste water spills over a hill a
short distance from tile building.
The steady flow of water through
the supply pipes, plus the fact that
all such pipes are doubly protected
by being located within convention
al soil tiles, keeps them open all
winter. To date, ice and snow have
not retarded the waste outlet. The
system’s 508-gallon supply tank is
served by a two-horsepower elec
tric motor.

Pays to Mechanize
The mechanical age is paying
dividends on the farm as well as
in industry, says the Farmers and
Manufacturers Beet Sugar associa
tion. A century ago 64 man-hours
of labor were required to produce
an acre of wheat, now less than

evening.
Mrs. Inez Rigio spent the week
end with Mrs. Pauline Dredge in
Middletown.

Mr. and Mrs. John Pape and
Bill Pape, of Columbus, were
Sunday evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Powers.

KYN CLUB
The KYN club has changed the
date of their meeting from Sept.
24 to Oct. 1, with Mrs. Lloyd Devoe. 'Qia entertainment commit
tee for the meeting is Mrs. Harold
Hanna and Mrs. Emile Finney.

Lawrence Leath and Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Dailey.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Evans and
Johnnie and Jimmie were the
Sunday afternoon aiid evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Dailey.
ATTEND DINNER
Miss Mary Ruth Leath and
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Randal
Miss Ruth Eleanor Ary were the
and Mr. and Mrs. John Framer
and daughter attended a birth
Sunday afternoon guests of Susan
day dinner, Sunay evening, hon
Ritenour.
oring Mi's. Jacob Harnei* at the
The Friendly Builders class
home of Mr. an Mrs. Lawrence
meeting will be held at the home
Hamer. Thirty members of the
of Mr.-and Mrs. Arlo Cummings,
Hamer family were present.
Thursday evening, Sept. 16.
BROADCASTER CLASS
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Conner
GO TO UNIVERSITIES
The Broadcaster class of the
and
Mary Evelyn spent Sunday
Miss Beverly Carzoo will enter.
First Presbyterian churih met,
with
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Conner,
Capital university and Miss Ruth
Sunday afternoon, at the cottage
-of
Dayton.
Ann Carzoo will return to Miami,
t*f Mrs. Hazel Edwards. Vesper
- An old-fashioned helling was
services were held and special HOME FROM TRIP
given to the newlyweds of Grape
speaker was Frof. Dodd. The pro
Grove, Friday night. Those who
Mr .and Mrs. Charles Rhodes
gram was in charge of Rev. and are home after a visit with Mrs. enjoyed the ride were Mr. and
Mrs. Elliot and Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes’ brother and family, Mr. Mrs. Gene Dailey (Cleo Leath),
Paul Ramsey, assisted Mrs. Ed and Mrs. Elton Frame, in Nor* Mr. and Mrs. Robert Massie
wards.
(Lois Burnett), and Mr. and Mrs.
folk, Va., and from there through
Jerry Stant, (Janet Long).
the Carolinas to Florida.
4-H CLUB BANQUET
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fergu
Members of the Cedarville Hot ATTEND PRESBYTERY
son and children were the Sun
Shot 4-II club and their parents,
day afternoon guests of Mr. and
Elder J. M. Auld and R. A.
enjoyed a banquet, Monday even Jamieson attended the fall meet Mrs. Ira Carter and family.
ing*, at the Old Mill Camp. This ing of Xenia Presbytery in the
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cummings
was the closing of the year’s ac Neil Avenue U. P. church, of and Mr. and Mrs. Ben H. Cum
tivities. Game Warden E. D. Columbus, Tuesday. The anniu.1 mings and Diana spent Sunday
Stroup was guest speaker. Guests meeting of second synod will be at LeSourdsville Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Hutsler,
were Mr. and Mrs. R. D. William held in this same church October
Marcia Suthard, Mr. and Mrs. J.
son and sons, Mr. and Mrs. Chen- 12-14.
W. Hutsler, of Springfield, Mr.
o.veih and sons, Mrs. Estle Isonand Mrs. Ralph Cummings and
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Sex CONLEY-PITZER
Everybody in Cedarville -tuned Mary Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Marlin
ton and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Lillick and family, Mr. and their radios to the Bride and Cummings were Friday evening
Mrs. Rankin McMillan and fam Groom program Thursday after guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
ily, Mrs. J. O. Conner and son noon to hear the details of the Cummings and Mr. and Mrs. Ben
and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mott and wedding of a former Cedarville II. Cummings and Diana.
Mrs. LuVieia RiteoUur is the
daughter. Mr. Mott is leader of man and a Dayton girl in a broad
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Chester
cast from Hollywood, Calif.
the club.
The bridegroom was W. Rich Mallow and children, John Ralph
MOVING TO RHODE ISLAND
ard Conley, Dayton, son of Wil and Betty, of Xenia, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. William Oakey bur Conley, Springfield and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Keiter
are moving, this week, to Woon Ruth Lancaster, Dayton, former called on Mr. and Mrs. Chester
socket, R. I., where Mr. Oakey will residents on the Wliitlew Reid Mallow and family, of Xenia,
be a designing engineer for the farm near here.
Sunday afternoon.
Taft Pierce company. Mr. Oakey
Thirty-seven from Grape Grove
His bride is the former Miss
was formerly with Morris Beam Dona Pitzer, daughter of Mrs. attended church services at Bowcompany.
Lucille Rader, Dayton and James ersville, Sunday afternoon.
„Mi\ and Mrs. Bob Paullin, of
Pitzer, Brookville.
DAUGHTER BORN
The couple were accompanied Dayton, were guests of Mrs. LuMr. and Mrs. Janies Crumrine, by Mrs. Gales Craig, Pittsburg, Vicia Ritenour, Sunday. Other
callers were Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Jr., are announceing the birth of sister of the bride-jrroom.
a daughter, Saturday, in SpringThe young couple will spend Townsley and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
field City hospital.
their wedding trip at Laguna Townsley and son, of near Springfield.
Beach, California.
ACCEPTS POSITION
John Mallow and Joe Ary, of
Following their marriage, Mr.
Miss Lois Jacobs has accepted
Xenia,
called on Mrs. LuVieia
a bookkeeping position at the Conley and his bride will reside Ritenour, last Tuesday evening.
Farmer’s Exchange elevator in in Columbus where the former
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Smith, of
is a second-year student in the
Xenia.
Killbuck,
spent last week with
college of commerce at Ohio State
his
parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Spen
ENTER MONMOUTH
Universiey. He is a graduate of
cer
Smith,
and
also his sister, Mr.
Miss Barbara Smith, Bill Par Cedarville High School. **
and
Mrs.
Earl
Ritenour.
don and James Cherry left, Mon
Mr. and Mrs, William Conley
day, for Monmouth, 111., where are the paternal parents of the
they will enter Monmouth college. groom.
Miss Smith is a junior and Bill
and James are freshmen,
GRAPE GROVE
RETURNS FROM VACATION
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dobbins are
Mr. and Mrs. Marlin Cummings
home after a two weeks fishing and Marilyn were the Sunday af
FREE ESTIMATES
ternoon guests of Mr. and Mrs.
trip to Michigan.
Prompt Service

Concrete
Ready Mixed

WEEK END SPECIALS
Maxwell House Coffee (bag’) ........... 52c
Nu Maid Oleo ........ ........... ........ ........... 37c
Large Head Lettuce, 2 beads.............. 23c
Blue Plums, 2 lbs.......... ....... ..................27c
Early June Peas (Mad River) c a n .....10c
Economy Bacon, lb ................. ............ 52c

30 hours are needed. One hundred
fifty years ago the labor of 19 farm
workers was necessary to produce
the food consumed by one person
living in the city, now one worker
can produce for four people living
in the cities.

Delivery Service

Milk slump usually is caused by
fly trouble, poor pasture or both.
To control flies, keep buildings
sprayed with DDT and use a repel
lent type of spray at milking time.
To bolster short pastures, feed grain
or silage.
Mudholes for hogs, aside from
harboring parasites and disease, are
likely to cause animals to overheat,
An animal plastered with mud.
baked on Dy the sun, is likely to
heat up in a hurry.

Farm population of the United
States declined about three million
persons, or 10 per cent, between
the census of 1940 and the special
estimate as of January 1, 1943. The
latest farm population figure of
27,439,000, however, is more than
two million larger than the total
for January, 1945, when many farm
residents were in the armed forces
or working in war plants,, census
KSporta show.
A child never forgets a whipp
ing.

coal on track

A new car cleaner requires no
rubbing.

RIFLE
SNELLS
Shorts, b o x ..........................

32c
Longs, b o x .............................................. 49c
Long Rifle H. P,, b o x ............................65c
Shot S h ells.............................................. 75c
Long Rifle, b o x .........
56c

SHOT CON iHILLLt)
Winchester 410 ga. .......................... $1.85
Winchester 20 ga. No. 6 s h o t .........$1.90
Winchester 16 ga. No. 6 sh o t
$2.05
Shnr Shot 16 g a .................................... fl|65
Surer X 12 ga................. ....... ,........ f2il0‘ ;
Tri p Load 12 g a .................................. $L77
Winchester Regular 12 g a .................$1.95

All America Likes

SPECIAL PRICE IF TAKEN OFF

CHEVROLET'S

TRACK

Bodies by Fisher

FRANK CRESWELL

..b od ied , th a t afze exeLuAioe to 0 ie itfio le t in. ik e low -ptrieexL jp eL d !

!
i
I
I
|
j

PUBLIC SALE
OF HOUSEHOLD GOODS

FOOTBALL GAME

GEORGETOWN COLLEGE
Thursday, September 23—8 p. m.

Fisher is forty years of motor-car

M one V a lu e .

coachcraft experience. . . forty years

IN R ID IN G C O M FO R T

of building master bodies for pre

Your own tests will show that
Chevrolet has more riding comfort
—thanks to its Unitized KneeAction Gliding Ride arid its worldfamous Body by Fisher.

cision-minded America. To match
less craftsmanship have been added
body engineering. Today, as you

beginning at 1 o’clock

the safety of your Chevrolet body by

Living room suite; 8 piece dinette suite; one solid hand: carved
mahogany bed; brass bed; day bed; springs and matresses; re
frigerator; radio; china closet; one fine bookcase; rocking chairs;
library table; rugs; electric fans; electric heater; electric wash
er, in perfect condition; gas range; gas heater; 175 books, some
quite old; hand painted china; cut glass pieces and sets; silver
ware; antique clock;* chiffonier; extension table; kitchen table
and chairs; 3 trunks; 2 moth boxes; tubs; ldtchen utensils; cur
tains; drapes; linens; pillows; bedding, etc.

Fisher you will more clearly under
M o fte V a lu e

stand why MORE PEO PLE BUY

IN P ER FO R M A N C E W ITH EC O N O M Y

You’ll enjoy lively, dependable
performance—a t lower operating
cost—w ith th e extra-rugged
"World’s Champion" Valve-in
head Chevrolet engine.

CHEVROLETS THAN ANY
OTHER CAR.

L
. . \/rlu e & l* 9 t

C H E V R O L E T - andOnhy

J. L. SNYPP
Joe Gordon, Auct.

m

Chevrolet’s Positive-Action Hy
draulic Brakes are especially
designed to achieve greater brakelining contact—for greater safety
a t all speeds.

revel in the 'comfort, the luxury and

SOME ARTICLES ARE NEARLY NEW, SOME OLD, SOME
ANTIQUEs L-MANY OTHER ARTICLES TOO NUMEROUS
TO MENTION.

Osborn, Ohio

M ane V a lu e
IN B R A K IN G EFFICIENCY

the methods and themetals of modem

SATURDAY, SEPT, 18

CEDARVILLE COLLEGE
VS.

Behind each Chevrolet body by

W 7X

Goods located on South Main St. Cedarville to be
sold on

Japan Christians refused an
alliance with Russian orthodox
churches.
An Oregon school girl com
mutes daily on an airplane.

A GI was stricken dumb during
the war. Three years later, rid
ing a roller coaster, fright restor
ed his voice.

assaumaa

Mangy hogs usually bring 50 cents j
to $1 less per 100 pounds when sen t\
to market. It’s easy to clean up
mange with benzene hexachloride.

Farm Population Drops
10 Per Cent Since 1940

The federal vetemarian will,
test cattle in Miami township,
Cedarville township and Ross
township for TB beginning next
Monday, Sept. 20.
The reason for the test is to
have the county reacredited for
TB which must be below Is of 1
percent.

Those desiring to have cattle
tested should call either Albert
Mott. 8-2318 or tli county agent
for an. appointment.

U/hen. peo p le evetuywkelte ayhee on a px/sduet?
you know’ th a t pnoduet id yood!

We now have two. cars of good furnace

Phone 6-1441

TO TEST CATTLE

McNamee
Ready Mixed Concrete
Phone 66
XENIA, O.

2 CARS COAL NOW ON TRACK

EVANS GROCERY

Herds and Flocks

75th BIRTHDAY
Ml*, and Mrs. Raymond Hixon,
of Yellow Springs road, enter
tained, Sunday evening, with a 6
o’clock dinner in honor of Joseph
Arbaugh. (Mrs. Hixon’s father),
of Trotwood, Ohio, the occasion
being liis 75th birthday; also for
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Espich,
Trotwood, who celebrated their
35th birthday this past week.
Guests were present from Trotwood, Dayton, Springfield, Xen
ia and Cedarville. A good time
■was had by all'and the guest of
honor received some very nice
present.

\

Cedarville,

*F
M a n e V a lu e
IN A L L R O U N D S A F E T Y

There’s super-safety in Chevrolet’s
Fisher Unisteel Body -Construc
tion, Unitized Knee-Action Glid
ing Ride and Positive-Action
Hydraulic Brakes.

t

f - X S F IR S T !

CUMMINGS CHEVROLET SALES

Ohio

The Cedarville (0 .) Herald
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On the School Scene

- Teachers Will
Visit Other
School Classes

Continued from Page One

Seventh Grade: Helen Pitzer,
Springfield.
Let’s give them all a friendly
welcome so that they will feel at
home . . . . .
Several new subjects have been
added to our curriculum this year:
Advanced math, business English,
E rjlish grammar survey and
physics. These courses have not
been taught for two or more
years. A Dramatic Arts club is
also being planned for the Juniors
and Seniors, in preparation for
plays and assembly programs
throughout the y e a r ............

Class Officers Chosen
Election of class officers was
held throughout the junior and
senior high classes the first week
of school, with a special day set
aside for their voting.
Itcsults were as follows: Jerry
Wilburn was elected president of
the senior class. For the office
of vice president, Bill Fife was
chosen. Peg Bradfute will act as
secretary, and Barbara Ivoppe
was re-elected treasurer for the
third year, having proved effi
cient in that office, in her Fresh
man and Sophomore years.
Two boys and two girls have
been selected to lead the juniors
in their class activities this year,
and they will have many duties to
perforin.
Dick ‘Williamson is
president; v’ce-president, Joan
Lister; Ann Duvall, secretary;
and Don Turner, treasurer.
Officers selected to guide the
large sophomore class are: James
Paikei*. president; Paula Turner,
vice-president; Jane. Gordon,
secretary; and Jimmy Turnbull,
treasurer.
Frances Lowry is the new pres
ident of the Freshman class, and
Lowell Strickland serves as vicepresident. Sue Baffenbargu will
be : eeretary, and Sam Boults,
urer, Sue Hiller. . . . . . .
From the thirty-nine pupils in
the eighth grade, the officers cho
sen are all girls, as follows:
P i\ sldt-nt, Martha Purdin; vice
pit skies:;. Mary Helton; secre
tary. Dorthc Hubbard; and treas
urer, Sue Hiller.
What Our Graduates Are Doing
School days this fall bring one
very noticeable change in the
cor: i'll s of our C. II. S. Twentyleight very familiar faces are
missing from the noise and con
gestion of the between-class rush.
Unfamiliar faces have taken their
places. In older that we may
not lose track of our class of ’48,
we have tried to find out where
they a?’o and what they are doing.
Eleven of the graduates have
entered sch -ols of higher learn
ing. Five of them strayed only
across the Mreet from their Alma
Mater: Mu y Stoimont, Roger
Charles, Ilank Beattie, Don Hub
bard and Bob < Median. Beverly
Caiv/.o will make use of the schol
arship she rtcehed from Capital
university in Columbus. Bill Furdom and Jim Cherry will journey
to Monmouth, Illinois. Bob Longaeaugh, who moved to Warsaw,
Kentucky in Hay, ;iil cross the
river to Hanover college, Indiana.
Garnet Johnson has a dual role of
working-girl during the day, and
student at night in the Springfield Bui.ir.tss college. Bill Har
ris is a!;-o planning to enter
Springfield Business college the
second semester.
Adopting new names and addresr-ts, two of our girls are put
ting to practical use the know
ledge gained in their study of
II,ane Ec: Clara Mossman, now
Atr
Frank Cooper, and Betty
Spence, Mrs. Carl Cultice. Mrs.
Cooper is also working in a real
estate office in Dayton. Erma
Glass will soon be putting these
practices to use also.
Dave Spencer, Karl Wilburn,
Ralph Spvacklln, Gene Ritenour,
Nolan Butts and Stanley Bailey
are applying their Ag, training
on the farm.
Seen around town at night, but
spending their days typing at the
Field, we will find Norma Wells
and Kay Adams.
Marie Carroll, who is the farth
est away from Cedarville, is re
siding in Arizona. Phyllis Bald
win and Flora Howell are work
ing at home.
Dorothy Hopkins is cashier at
Carlisle’s Market in Yellow
Springs, while Anna Mae is help
ing in a home in South Charles
town.
We still see Don Rheuberfc
around town, as he is employed at
the Herald office. Perhaps he
found the beginning of this car
eer in our Journalism class last
year.

To Draw Jury
Names Saturday
Fifty names will be drawn Sat
urday, Sept. 18, for jury duty dur
ing the October term in Greene

Teachers in Greene county
schools are going to take a It ok
at each other’s teaching tech
niques under a visitation plan
worked out by County Supt. S. 0 .
Liming.
On the theory that one teacher
can learn something by observ
ing another, the plan will he
welcomed by pupils, too. Since
the program is set up for all
teachers of one school to be off on
a certain afternoon, that means a
holiday for kids in the eia-se. of
the instructors who go visiting.
Teachers are given their choice
of schools to visit. Their only re
quirement is to notify their su
pervising principal of i;.:ir vvuereabouts.
Supt. Liming said Bcavercrcc:.
teachers will go to neighboring
schools the afternoon of Sept.
20; Cedarville on Sept. 2i; Jeffer
son on Sept. 22; Silvctveee-k on
Sept. 27; Spring Valley on Sept.
28; Sugarcreek on Sept. 2tg IF-ss
on Sept. 30, and Miami or. Oct. 4.
Special arrangements must he
made for Xenia township teach
ers, since only one of the district’s
eight schools will he without
teachers at a time.
The visitation plan was adopt
ed by supervising principals at
the start of the new term. It will
be followed by the annual teach
ers’ meeting when the visits will
be discussed.

Second Yellow
Springs Man
Evades Draft
Greene county, Saturday, had
its second draft evader, who not
only was defying the federal law
calling for peacetime selective ser
vice, but was attempting to “con
vince” draft officials that what
they were doing “is morally
wrong.”
He was 23-ycar-oid David Orcutt, of Yellow Springs, a member
of the “Peacemakers” group and
who said he took part in recent
demonstrations
before
draft
boards in Columbus and Xenia.
Donald J. Stoops, 25, near Yel
low Springs, was the fust an
nounced draft dodger. He said
several days ago, that “debating
experiences” while serving In the
armed forces overseas in World
War II had corvine.d him there
was no “right” side to any war.
His case is awaiting luthm by the
local board in reft: ring it to the
U. S. distiict jitteruey.
Registrations of yutiii-s 18through-23 meanwhile, rt.uuu! a
total of 2,121, last Friday.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hurley, Xenia,
boaid clerk, said the Novem
ber call for Greene county was
four men. The date of the call
was not given.
Of the estimated 3,200 men in
this county of draft age, tin* total
was swelled by another 118 regis
trants at Osborn, Thursday and
Fiiday nights, and 150 in Xenia,
Friday. Only the Xenia regis
tration place—the main corridor
of the court house—will he avail
able for the final week.
Mrs. Hurley said the board
had obtained permanent head
quarters but this will not affect
the registration. The board has
moved into its location—12sa
North Detroit street above City
Loan—but will not operate from
there until after the Sept. 18
deadline for registration.
Orcutt, who said he h- married,
and would be draft-exempt for
that reason along with having
served overseas in an allied army
during the last war and because
he is a conscientious objector,
rent letters or copies to Lewis B.
Hershey, national draft director;
Maj. Gen. Chester W. Goble, head
of Ohio’s selective service; the lo
cal draft board.
He said he served as an ambul
ance driver with the American
field service while attached to the
British army in World War II. lie
manages a small manufacturing
business in Yellow Springs at
present.
Orcutt added he is aware that
his refusal to register subjects
county common pleas court.
An order to draw the grand and
petit jury venires was issued to
jury commission by Jurge Frank
L. Johnson, last Wednesday. The
first 15 names drawn will auto
matically become grand jurors and
from the remaining 35 petit jurors
will be selected to hear civil cases
during the three-month term.
Both grand and petit juries are
to report for instructions Monday,
Oct. 4, Judge Johnson's order
reads.

him to a possible five-year prison
term and a $10,000 fine.
The local board said that while
the letter was dated Sept. 2, it had
only “just been received here.”
"I want you to know these rea
sons (for refusing to register),”
Gicutt wrote, “not because I rec
ognize your official right, but be
cause I wish to convince you that
what you are doing is morally
wrong. I should like to persuade
you to likewise i*efuse to partici
pate in this militarization of
American life and in the prepara
tion for a war that most certainly
would destroy our civilization.
“I will not register because I
agree with atomic scientists that
another war could only mean the
destruction of our civilization as
welt as the death of most of the
human race. To prepare for such
a war seems to me to be both
criminal and insane . . .”
He cited a number of other sea
sons for refusing to register for
“a crime against humanity.”

Set Dates of
Bookmobile for
Next 9 Months
Service by the Greene county
district library’s bookmobile, sus
pended during the summer, was
resumed last week.
The library-on-wheels \vill visit
schools and communities in the
county in the next nine months,
according to a schedule announced
by Miss Elizabeth Hedenberg,
bookmobile librarian. Books for
adults as well as children will he
available at all stops.
The schedule for September
through May will he as follows:
MONDAY
Sept. 20; Oct. 4, 18; Nov. 1, 15,
29; Dee. 13; Jan. 3,17,31; Feb. 14,
28; March 14, 28; A^iril 11, 25;
May 0—Old Town Run school, 1010:20 a. m.; Gladstone, 10:5019:53 a. m.; Grape Grove, 11:0511:13 a- nr.; Hystop school, 12:3012:50 p. m.; Lauman school, 11:15 p. m.; Mitchell school, 1:452:15 p. m.; Wilberforce, 2:20-2:45
p. m.
TUESDAY
Sept. 21; Oct. 5, 19; Nov. 2,16,
30; Dec. 14; Jan. 4,18; Feb. 1,15;
March 1,15, 29; April 12,20; May
10—-Jefferson school, 9-12 noon;
Bowersville,
1:15-2 p. m.;
Paintersville, 2:15-2:45 p. m.
WEDNESDAY
Sept. 22; Oct. 6, 20; Nov. 3, 17;
Dee. 1, 15; Jan. 5, 19; Feb. 2, 16;
Man h 2, Hi, 30; April 13, 27; May
11—Hilltop school, 9-9:30 a. m.;
Union school, 10-11:30 a. m.;
Ouvsamvek* 12:30-1:45 p. m.;
New Burlington, 2:15-3 p. m.
THURSDAY
Sept. 23; Oet. 7, 21; Nov. 4,18;
Dec. 2 ,1 0 ; Jan. 6, 20; Feb. 3,17;
March 3,17, 31; April 14,28; May
12— Orient Hill school, 9:30-11 a.
ns.; Spring Valley school, 12:30-2
p, m.; Spring Valley, 2:15-3 p. m.
MONDAY
Sept. 13, 27; Oet. 11,25; Nov. 8,
22; Dec. G, 20; Jan. 10, 24; Feb. 7,
21; March 7, 21; April 4,18; May
2, 16—Beavercreek school, 9-11:45
a. in.; Zimmerman, 1-1:45 p. m.;
S Curve (Fail-field Road), 1:50-2
p. m.; New Germany, 2:15-3 p. m.;
Wright View, 3:10-3:20 p. m.; By
ron, 3:30-3:55 p. m.
TUESDAY
Sept. 14, 28; Oct. 12,26; Nov. 9,
23; Dec. 7, 21; Jan. 11, 25; Feh. 8,
a. m.; Knolhvood, 1-1:45 *p* m.;
Alpha, 2-2:30 p. m.; county home,
2:45 p. m.; children’s home, 2:55
p. m.
WEDNESDAY
Sept. 15, 29; Oct. 13, 27; Nov.
10,24; Dee. 8,22; Jan. 12,26; Feb.
0, 23; March 9, 23; April 6, 20;
May 4,18—Old Town school, 9 :309:45 a. m.; Old Town, 9:50-10 a.
m .; Goes, 10:10-10:30 a. m.; Goes
school, 10:40-11:10 a. m.; Clifton
school, 12:30-1:30 p. m.; Clifton,
l:3G-2 p. m.

W ith a Buckeye
I n Congress

and is a complete illustration of
the kind of partisan politics which
George Washington once elo
quently denounced! We have seen
the results of such devices in
modern France, where each group
has been played against the oth
ers to a point where responsibility
has been utterly abandoned and
the republic itself is endangered.
If Mr. Truman is trying to con
vince the American people that
the interests of labor are in any
degree different from the inter
ests of capital, or of agriculture,
or of the housewife, or of the
home builder, or of the children
growing to maturity in this great
country, he is seeking to deceive
us. The prosperity of this land
has grown with the prosperity of
every portion of our populace.
We have learned, through panic
and depression, that those histor
ic episodes which threaten the se
curity of even the least of us,
threaten the security of the*great
est, no less.
The Democratic party is ren
dering a serious dis-service to the
people of our country by this ap
peal to divisiveness. The Repub
lican campaign will, make no such
basic error.
The “Red Herring5' Issue
A good many people have been
disturbed by various investiga
tions undertaken by the house
committee dealing with un-Amer*
ican activities. Nevertheless, it
is already clear that, despite crit
icism from many impeccable
sources, the committee has fo
cussed public attention upon the
unbelievable ease with which it is
possible for people of dubious
backgrounds and highly question
able loyalties to penetrate the fed
eral payroll in important posi
tions.
Now the senate investigations
subcommittee, headed by Sen.
Homer Ferguson, of Michigan,
discloses additional disquieting
information about the subtle me
thods being used by government
agencies to hamper its work.
This committee has discovered
that the methods now prevailing
for the checking of loyalties per
mit a government employee to do
as he pleases for at least 120 days
after he gets on the payroll. What
a well-trained subversive agent
could dig up in four months time
might be enough to imperil the
entire nation, i f he were in the
proper place at the right time!
For example, a foreign spy, clov
er enough to get into our atomic
bomb works, might supply vital
information dealing with the at
least temporarijy-secret methods
we have devised for the manufac
ture of atomic bombs. The com
mittee also finds that in checking
loyalty lists, the departments of
our federal government, with one
single exception, have simply pro
ceeded alphabetically. A rela
tively minor employe with no re
sponsibility whatever,
whose
name begins with “A,” will be
checked ahead of an atomic energy
research expert down in the “Z’s.”
If all these bits of disturbing
data add up to a “red herring”
issue, we’ll smoke it.
Strikes and Labor Relations
There is no substitute in good
management-labor relations for
a feeling of mutual friendship.
Those companies, where the of
fice staff and the shop workers
gather around the conference ta
ble periodically with the executive

FARMS FOR SALE
AND FARM LOANS
We have many good farms for
sale on easy terms. Also make
farm loans at 4% interest for
15 years. No application fee
and no appraisal fee.

Catharine K . M. Kelly, Plamtff, the rate of 3 per cent per annum,
vs. Margaret K. Flynn, Defendant. payable semi-annually on the 1st
day of April and October of each
No. 25545. _
Margaret jx. riyrm, who resides year until the principal sum is paid.
Airlines operate at a loss.
Provided, however, anyone desir
at 74 Drake Road, Searsdale, New
York, will take notice that on the ing to do so, may present a bid or
16th day of August, 1948, the bids for any or all of said bonds
plaintiff, Catharine K. M, Kelly, based on their bearing a different
filed her petition against her in rate of interest than that herein
First insertion 2 cents per word Court of Common Pleas, Greene above specified, provided that
Minimum__________________ 25c County, Ohio, same being Case No. where a fractional interest rate is
Additional insertions lc per word B5545 in said Court, for the parti bid, such fraction shall he onequarter of 1 per cent or multiples
Minimum — ______________ 15c tion of certain real estate describ thereof.
ed, to-wit:
Said bond issue Is for the purSituate in the City of Xenia,
County of Greene, in the State of Jpose of paying the Village’s porOhio, hounded and described as i tion of special assessment bonds to
PLAY GYMS—All steel, heavy follows:
j be hereinafter issued for the extenconstruction, galvanized chain and
TRACT NO. ONE: Being all of sion of sewer, also to pay a portion
fittings, $19.40. Ralph Gummings, Lot One Hundred (100) of the or-! of the cost of outfall sewer and a
iginal plat of City of Xenia, as j sewage disposal plant. Said bonds
phone Cedarville 6-2551.
same is designated, numbered and fare voted bonds, 86 per cent of
known on recorded plat of said [those voting upon the proposition
FOR SALE—lAcre including
room house equipped with bottle City, in Plat Records of Greene l voted in favor thereof. Are issued
-under authority cf 'Ordinance No.
gas, chicken house located at Glad County, Ohio.
SUBJECT to right of way 121242, passed May 3, 1948, of the
stone. Price only $2900. Immediate
feet in width on the south end of j Village of Cedarville, Ohio, and un
possession available.
said- lot, as described in deed forj der authority of the laws of Ohio
MeSavaney, and Co., London, O.
said premises, dated April 12th, j and of the Uniform Bond Act.
FOR SALE—White Rock fries. 1882, and recorded in Volume 66,* Said bonds will be sold to the
Mrs. Lucy Turner. Phone 6-2918 page 166, Deed Records of Greene | highest bidder for not less than the
face value thereof and accrued in37-2c County, Ohio.
TRACT NO. TWO: Situate in te r e s t,
- FOR SALE—Water pipes and same City, County and State, as ’< All bids must state the number
commodes. F. E. Harper, James set forth above, and being the e a s t; of bonds bid for and the gross
town, Ohio.
31-6t one-half of Lot One Hundred Fifty- >amount of bids and accrued interTwo (152) of original plat of City ’ est to date of delivery. All bids
FOR SALE—Coat, suits and skirts of Xenia, Ohio, as the same is des- ! must be accompanied with a bond
sizes 12-16. Good condition. Tele ignated, numbered and known! or certified check payable to the
phone 6-4511. thereon.
j Village for not less than 1 per cent
Being
the
same
premises
convey! of the amount of bonds to be sold
FOR SALE—One Philco cabinet
ed March 28th, 1907, from L. M. i upon condition that if the hid is
radio. Call" 6-2919.
Allison to George It. Kelly by deed 1accepted, the bidder will receive
FOR SALE—Seed wheat Fair- recorded in Vol. 101, page 497, i and pay for said bonds issued as
field variety, extra good seed. Deed Records of Greene County,! above set forth within 30 days
Ohio.
! from the date of award, said bond
Phone 6-2827.
4tc
The prayer of said petition is for ;to be forfeited or said check to be
the partition of said real estate and , ri tained by the Village if said conFOR SALE—1934 Ford two door for other equitable relief.
: dition is not fulfilled.
sedan, one owner. Phone 6-2282 or
Said defendant is requested to \ The successful bidder will be furwrite Box 88, Cedarville, Ohio lp answer said petition on or before nished without additional-cost the
the 2nd day of October, 1948, or _approving opinion as to the validity
FOR SALE—5 room house on judgment will bo taken against her. of said bonds by Peck, Shaffer and
Catharine K. M. Kelly.
: Williams, Attorneys, 1607 First
Nelson St. See James Davis, Jam
By Smith, MeCallister & Giimey, National Bank Building, Cincinnati
estown. Ohio.
2tc (8-20-61-9-24)
GRAPE GROVE
Attorneys.
?, Ohio. No conditional bids will
----------------------------------------------- he considered or accepted.
The Ladies Aid society of the
NOTICE OF SALE OF BONDS * Bids should be sealed and enSealed proposals will be received dorsed “Bids for $35,000.00 VGted
Grape Grove Church of Christ
IF YOU WANT chairs cained, at the office of the Clerk of the Sewer Improvement Bonds.”
held an all-day meeting at the
(38-lp) Village of Cedarville, State o f . Dated this 24th day of Aug.,
home of Mrs. Jesse Taylor, with call 6-1251.
Ohio, until 12:00 o’clock noon on the 194S.
NOTICE—For the best in shoe 17tli day of Sept., 1948, for the j
a covered dish dinner served at
P. J. MeCORKELL, _
purchase
of
the
bonds
of
said
Vil1
Clerk
of
the
Village of Cedarville,
repair
bring
them
to
Chaplin’s
the noon hour. The business
______
15-6ch lage as follows: $35,000.00 voted ! Ohio.
meeting was held in the afternoon Dry Cleaners.
general obligation bonds for the
and was conducted by the presi
NEW and used furniture bought, purpose of paying a part of the
dent, Mrs. Orville Keiter. Mrs. Sold a n d exchanged. WILLIAM cost of extending sewers, outfall Prevailing Prices paid for
Wendell Irwin led the devotions, THOMPSON, Phone 6-3191, Ce- sewer and sewage disposal plant in
said Village. Bonds dated April 1.
Contests were planned for making
CUSTOM BUTCHERING — Ce 1948. All said bonds in the de
money for the building fund, and darville Slaughter House, Route nomination of $500.00 and shall
each member is asked to haye a 42. We render lard, cut up meat mature as follows: 2 of said
hand-made article ready for dis and make sausage. Phone 6-1023. bonds on October 1 and April 1 of
darville, Ohio.
17-tfh each of the years from October 1,
play at the next meeting, in Oc
1949, to April 1, 1969, both inclu-,
tober. These articles are to be
sive, except on October 1,1949, and
October l . o f eacli alternate year
call collect
sold at a bazaar held in the near
thereafter, to and including Octo
Xenia 756
'blare in Jamestown. They also
WANTED— One man to work ber 1, 1967, only 1 of said bonds
Dayton KEmnore 5742
discussed holding a market near with local manager. $100 to $125 shall mature in each, of said years.
Thanksgiving. After the business per month to start. Must be neat Said bonds shall bear interest at
meeting, a short program follow appearing and willing to work 8
ed. Those present were Mr. and hours per day. Also rnan to take
Mrs. Kenneth Norris and children, charge of territory. For appoint
Mrs. Ida Irwin, Mrs. Ruth Man- ment write Mr. Gordon, 209 Lowe
hardt, Mrs. Kathryn Long, Mrs. B] dg., Dayton, Ohio.
22-tf
Fern Keiter, Miss Madeline Har
HELP WANTED—Experienced
per, Mrs. Maxine Ritenour, Miss
S5®t
and
reliable couple for general
Betty Exline, Mrs. Polly Smith,
farm work.
Modem house and
rl a l l #
Mrs. Florence Stroupe, Mrs. Ber-. other conditions favorable. Write
ri
tha Long, Mrs. LuVicia Ritenour, Box C, care Cedarville Herald.
Mrs. Avanelle Gummings and
W A N T E D—R a g s, iron and
daughter, Mrs. Wilma Brady, Mrs. paper. WILLIAM THOMPSON,
- Gladys Long and sons, Mrs. Flor Phone 6-3191, Cedarville, Ohio.
CEDARVILLE
PHONE 625S1
17-tfh
ence Roberts, Mrs. Lucille Pear
son and daughters, Mrs. Nora
WANTED TO RENT — One or
Gordin and daughter, Mrs. Ginny two car garage. Phone 6-3481 or
Cummings and daughter, Mrs. call at Cedarville Bakery.
Tessie Ritenour, Mrs. Harriet
Harper, Mrs. Eva Rogers, Mrs.
Emma Long, Mrs. Ethel Cum
mings, Mrs. Agnes O'Bryant, Mrs. LEGAL NOTICE
Real genuine leather, Invisible half soleing no extra cost!- -We
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
■^illis Fent, Mrs. Hoyt Bock, Dar- GREENE COUNTY, OHIO
work while you wait.

directors of the organization,
have far fewer difficulties in the
negotiation of contracts than
those in which the workers sense
a psychological abyss between
themselves and the directing per
sonnel.
Nevertheless, it has become ap
parent to workers and manage
ment alike that the interest of the
entire nation is somehow acutely
involved in every- major work
stoppage. A third party, the
general public, is as much a factor
in modern industrial disputes as
if it were specifically engaged in
’fiie work of the plant, or in its
capital structure. Everyone rec
ognizes this truth, and everyone
who is genuinely concerned with
the future of our economy, realizes
instinctively that we cannot af
ford the chaos which comes with a
disregard of this truth.
Perhaps it is for this reason
that strikes in major industries,
in communications, in transport
have taken on a new feel in recent
months. Strike leaders, manage
ment, and government officials
empowered to deal with these sit
uations, have started with a de
termination to end these disrup
tions of our economic structure as
quickly as possible. They have
become less belligerent than they
once were. All of which indicates
that we are beginning to achieve
the degree of social maturity
which is a sine qua non of sound
labor relations.

rell Taylor and the‘hostess, Mrs.
Taylor.

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

NOTICE

DEADSTOCK

FARM BUREAU
COOP. ASSN.

WANTED

LDING

SUP MhE i f i o i E
SILVERSOLDERING
BRAZIN'-u
CUSTOM FABRICATION
RALPH E. CUMMINGS

9

Legal Notice

F A R M A L L T RACT OR

©

See Us For Expert Shoe Repairing

OE REPAIR
ELLISON, Prop.

Phone Jamestown 44761

-AND—

McCORMICK
PARTS

DEERING

SERVICE

SALES

Opekasif Center
HARRY HAVERTY, M’g’r
Jeffersonville, Ohio

Phone 3301

Write or Inquire
MeSavaney & Co.

London, O.

Leon H. Kling, Mgr.

P

o

THEATRE
thi
What Kind of America—United or V
Split?
The American people have al Fri. - Sat.
Sept. 17 - 18
ready had opportunity to gage
Phillip Reed - Hillary Brooke
the tenor of the presidential cam
paign.
President Truman’s op
ening speeches, beginning with
his Michigan series during the
Labor day weekend, have set the
pattern of the Democratic cam
Cartoon - Sports - Musical
paign. It is to be the kind of
political effort which utterly ig Sun . > Mon.
Sept. 19 - 20
nores its consequences. Irrespon
sible appeals to class divisions, an Barbara Stanwyck - Van Heflin
almost frantic attempt to obtain
the vote of each segment of our
population by playing upon its
Also Fox News
particular needs and goals, these
are to be earmarks of the Demo
Wed. - Thurs.
Sept. 22 - 23
cratic oratory.
This descent to demagogic lev Waltere Pidgeon - Deborah Kerr
els is not only regrettable, but al
so dangerous. It represents one
of the principal menaces to popu
News and Cartoon
lar; representative government,

‘BIG TOWN
AFTER DARK’

Have Woolens and Blankets
Cleaned for Summer Storage
Cleanliness is the best care you can give to these ex
pensive items. Let New Cedarville Cleaners give your
prized blankets and woolens thorough cleaning—then
store them and be free from worry. Moth proofing at
moderate cost.

‘B. F.’s DAUGHTER’

TF WINTER COMES*

The New Cedarville Cleaners
4 to 24’ Hour Dry Cleaning Service
5 D ay Laundry Service

9 Why wait longer to enjoy pure soft water in your
home? Order Servisojt now! Equipment is available
for immediate installation. . . you can take advantage
of this modern utility service a t once. Remember: you
don’t invest one cent in. the purchase of a softener.
You pay only a low-cost monthly service charge. . . 4
and we do all the servicing for you. N o wonder so
many home-owners —■and home-renters—~are taking
advantage of Servisoft! Fee complete details, phone
or come in n o w . . . *

SOFT WATES
SE6VIGE.
INC.
In Cedarville
Earl Chaplin
c-o Chaplin Cleaners

Cedarville 6-2231

Pick Up arid Delivery ‘
Phone '6-3411

Cedarville-

WE S O F T E N -T H E WATER FOR, Y O U 1

(

